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If the lady who cleans the library were in charge, she'd pick the 
Americana every time. 
The dust never has a chance to settle on it. It's in use from morning 
till night. 
Why? Because the Americana contains no musty circumlocutions. 
No fusty jargon. No cobwebby treatises. No stale cliches. The editors 
have gone through the nearly 69,000 articles in the current edition 
and swept them clean. 
The Encyclopedia Americana is written for today's readers. And read 
by them. Ask any cleaning lady. 
. A publication of Grolier Incorporated A 
When you think about it, it is pretty wonderful to be able 
to order new books exactly as you want them ... with a Lifetim~ 
Book jacket Cover already folded on the book. .. with a three-sat 
set of L. C. Catalog Cards .. . with book card and pocket ... or 
even completely cataloged and processed, ready for the shelves. 
Sound relaxing? Indeed it is. Books of all U.S. 
and Foreign publishers are available, with any of 
Bro-Dart's library services, and just one order to write. 
Most serendipitous of all- the low cost! 
'J want to be a serendipitist. Send more information on your book services: 
£.ibrary ::Alame .... . . ..... ... .. .. . . ........... ... .. ....... ....... . .. . . 
.Jfddress .. . .............. .. · . . . ... . ... . . . . . .. .... ... . ..... ... ... . . . . .. . 
.Attn.: . . .. . . . .............. . . ...... . . ... .. . ........... . ............ . . . 
Book Services Division 
Dept. 1377./C • 1609 7tfemorial .Ave. 
'Williamsport, .Penna. 
